WIZO Touching the Lives of Israelis Since 1920.
ONE FOR ALL

1920
WIZO, the Women’s International Zionist Organization, was established in London as a non-partisan movement to improve Israeli society. Since then, it has become an integral part of the lives of hundreds of thousands of Israelis, women, men and children.

A GLOBAL WORLDWIDE FORCE
drives WIZO. With their support, we can give underprivileged populations in Israel the opportunity to create a better future, lead the struggle to promote women’s rights, raise the next generation, and strengthen vulnerable families.

800 PROGRAMS AND INSTITUTIONS
throughout the country make WIZO the largest social welfare organization in Israel, offering educational and social services for children, women and youth.
EARLY AGE EQUALITY FROM BIRTH

25,000 CHILDREN AND BABIES IN GOOD HANDS

17 “Pearl” groups for closing educational gaps between elementary school children

180 daycare centers serving 15,000 children per year, including 19 comprehensive day care centers for at-risk children

2 parent-child centers for empowerment of vulnerable families

4 pedagogical centers for early childhood education

18 foster homes for babies and children at-risk

200 volunteers in the ‘A Good Hour with a Child’ program for at-risk children

56 afternoon treatment and learning centers for at-risk children

Hotline for Parents a free information and advisory hotline for parents of young children
BUILDING A FUTURE FOR YOUTH

7 warm homes for the treatment and rehabilitation of vulnerable teenage girls
5 youth villages including dormitories for at-risk students
1 therapeutic village for children who suffer from severe behavioral or emotional problems
5 empowerment groups developing life skills for teenage girls
2 vocational schools for youth who have dropped out of the school system
2 centers for treating girls at high risk of abuse and violence
1 academy for leadership and excellence for girls
500 children celebrate sponsored Bar and Bat-Mitzvahs each year
14 Otzma Tzeira groups, empowering and strengthening at-risk teenage girls

SOME 100 PROGRAMS FOR 13,500 TEENS
13,000 women benefit from enrichment and empowerment programs

- **3 leadership programs** training women for high-level managerial and political positions nationwide
- **16 innovative programs** for women focusing on life cycles, crises and personal advancement
- **30 legal advice centers** for women
- **Telephone help line** for working women’s rights
- **2 shelters** for battered women and their children
- **3 centers** for the prevention and treatment of domestic violence
- **1 hotline for violent men** seeking to escape the cycle of violence
- **1 nationwide educational program** to prevent domestic violence
- **26 groups** for empowering women
- **Initiating dozens of laws** to protect women’s rights
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**WOMEN FOR WOMEN**
ONE COMMUNITY
ONE HEART

HUNDREDS
OF CENTERS AND
PROGRAMS WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY

46 volunteer centers
across the country

24 foreign-languages
groups
for empowering
senior citizens

55 second-hand
shops
for the needy

1 retirement home
caring for our
senior citizens

1 family life
enrichment center
Beit Heuss